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Abstract  

     Training and development is vital part of the human resource development. It is 
assuming ever important role in wake of the advancement of technology which has 
resulted in ever increasing competition, rise in customer’s expectation of quality and 
service and a subsequent need to lower costs. It is also become more important 
globally in order to prepare workers for new jobs. In the current write up, it focus more 
on the emerging need of training and development, its implications upon individuals 
and the employers. 

According to author Peter Drucker said that the fastest growing industry would be 
training and development as a result of replacement of industrial workers with 
knowledge workers. In United States, for example, according to one estimate 
technology is de-skilling 75 % of the population. This is true for the developing nations 
and for those who are on the threshold of development. In Japan for example, with 
increasing number of women joining traditionally male jobs, training is required not 
only to impart necessary job skills but also for preparing them for the physically 
demanding jobs. They are trained in everything from sexual harassment policies to the 
necessary job skills. 
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An impact of effectiveness of training and development among employees in private 
banks in city of Chennai 

Introduction 

The quality of employees and their development through training and education are 
major factors in determining long-term profitability of a small business If you hire and 
keep good employees, it is good policy to invest in the development of their skills, so 
they can increase their productivity. 

Training often is considered for new employees only. This is a mistake because 
ongoing training for current employees helps them adjust to rapidly changing job 
requirements. We offer seminars and workshops to help you start, or improve your 
business operations. We focus on issues that impact small business operators from 
high level business plan writing to daily operational issues such as customer 
retention. Attendance is limited to 10 – 15 people each. Employee training workshops 
are also offered.  
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Concept of Training and Development 

 Training and development refers to any effort to advance the present or prospected 
workers' performance, by increasing an employee's capability through learning. This 
process changes the employee's mind-set and also boosts his/her skills and 
knowledge. 
  Training is a learning process that involves the acquisition of knowledge, 
sharpening of skills, concepts, rules, or changing of attitudes and behaviours to 
enhance the performance of employees whereas development is the act of improving by 
expanding or enlarging or refining and future growth. 

Review of Literature 

Gregory (2001) concluded that training has a great impact on employee s subsequent 
job performance and the lack of training and development results in managers not 
familiar with the task requirements as well as the core competencies such as 
knowledge, skills and abilities which managers must possess to perform well the 
organization s tasks, as a result their performance as well as motivation level 
decrease. He suggested that the managers in service organizations must be 
knowledgeable in all newer functions that apply to their departments so that overall 
organizational objectives can be achieved effectively and efficiently in accordance with 
the new demands posses by the corporate environment. A descriptive study conducted 
by a group of researchers. 
 
Roscoe (2002) said: No professional completes their initial training equipped to 
practice competently for the rest of their life. He argued that corporate environment is 
changing day by day and in order to cope with the level of changes, organizations 
implement various dynamic processes including the training programs which 
subsequently increase the motivation levels of employees as after the training process 
most of the employees seek promotions to higher level jobs which is the main cause of 
motivation. 
 
Garavan et al. (2003) found that training process is a more job oriented that can 
change employee attitudes and behaviors that motivate them to increase their 
knowledge and understanding of the job according to the dynamic corporate 
environment. 
 
Khattaket al.(2010) suggests that training and development is directly related with 
successful performance of managers, organizations and nations. The countries which 
spend more on training and development of human resources are relatively more 
developed as human resources contribute to productivity more than physical and 
other resources but there is a problem, population growth is inversely related with 
human capital investment, particularly in developing countries like Pakistan, so it 
should be controlled in order to spend more on training and development of human 
resources that make the more employees to get involved in their jobs and increase 
their subsequent performance. 
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A Questionnaire survey conducted on 1000 top companies of Malaysia where (Jamil & 
Som, 2007) concluded that changing nature of today s corporate environment and the 
intense global competition where consumers demand more quality services require the 
organizations to continuously train their human resources in order to maintain 
market competitiveness and business survival. The researchers argued that ad-hoc 
training approaches and the training programs without proper analysis leads to poor 
training investments, so three levels of analysis (individual, organizational and 
operational) as well as the multiple data collection methods and techniques should be 
used to analyze the training needs in order to effectively design and implement the 
training programs for motivating the employees and achieving the organizational goals 
more efficiently 

Objectives of the Study 

To identify training needs and opportunities assessed and provided for employees in 
private banks. 

 To analyze various method to find out effectiveness of training and development.  

Method of Investigation 

The Design of the Study is the conceptual within which research is conducted. 
It constitutes the blue print for the collection, measurement and analysis of data.  

Research Design 

 Research design has characteristics, problem definition, specific methods of 
data collection and analysis, time required for research project. 

Research Method 

• Explorative private banks in Chennai.  

Data Sources 

  • Primary data: Is generated in an investigation with the help of questionnaires. 

 • Secondary data: Is collected from books, internet, articles, journals and other 
sources.  

Sample Size: 108 employees as sample 

Sample Area: the research is conducted in the private banks.  

Sample Method: The method we are using here is survey method; descriptive 
research design is used to collect the information. 

Data Analysis:  Data were analyzed using SPSS 18 package 

Tools for Data Collection: Questionnaire is used for data collection. A pilot study is 
done by administering a questionnaire to sample of respondents found out the 
validation of the study. The questionnaire contains the objective of the study in Private 
Banks.  
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Hypothesis 

The Hypotheses may be stated as – 

1. There is a relationship between the profile of the respondents and the job 
improvement. 

2. There is a relationship between learning objectives and job maintaining. 

3. There is a relationship between factors which influence effectiveness of training. 

Analysis and Discussion 

Profile of respondents and job improvement 

1. To identify the variables influencing effectiveness of training and development 
among employees in private banks, multiple regression analysis was done. 
 
2. Job improvement was calculated and used as the dependent variable. The 
independent variables included were monthly income, gender, qualification, marital 
status and age.  
 
3. With spss package the regression was run and it was found out that the r2 value 
was around 0.6 9 implying that the selected independent variables together explained 
60% of variation in the job improvement index. 
 
4. The F value (1.517) was found to be statistically significant at 5% level. As regards 
the independent variables out of 5 variables included in the function. They are age, 
qualification, gender, marital status and monthly income.   
 
5. A percentage increase in age caused a decline of the job improvement index by 84%, 
followed by 83% decline in job improvement index, when qualification improved.  
 
6. Marital status also significantly contributed to a change in job improvement index 
by 1.16 for every change in marital status. Every one unit increase in income brought 
about nearly 0.91 unit change in job Improvement index. 
 
 learning objectives and job maintaining  
 

1. To examine whether training given to the trainees  helps to improve their 
effectiveness of  job, chi square analysis was conducted and it was found that these 
two variables are significantly associated (x2=84.065*).  
 
2. This implies that knowledge or skills and information gathered during this training 
will help me play a bigger role than my current job and after training I think that I can 
be of great help in maintaining a cordial and orderly atmosphere in the bank. 
 
3. From the literature it is noted that the knowledge or skills can be maintained with 
appropriate after training it is maintained. To identify whether such training  has 
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improved the job effectiveness among the employees in private banks, chi square 
analysis was done which revealed a highly significant association between knowledge 
and after training .(x2=80.02*) 
 
 Factors which influence effectiveness of training. 
 
1. Factor analysis was performed to determine the important factors which influence 
effectiveness of job. The KMO value (0.524) indicated that a factor analysis could be 
carried out. Bartlett’s test indicated that there is significant association between job 
effectiveness and the factors included.  Among the factors included only 8 factors with 
Eigen value >1 were found to be relevant in influencing job effectiveness. These 8 
factors together explained 75 percent of variance in job effectiveness. 
 
2. The first component contained only 2 factors namely, I felt the need for the training 
before attending the training program, I achieved the objectives of the training 
program. These two factors are together considered as learning objective component. 
These factors together caused about 11.3 percent variance in the job effectiveness. 

3.  A second component indicated only 4 factors namely during the program, I came 
across a lot of new ideas, which are useful to me in training program, there was high 
degree of participation and involvement during the program, the program was well 
structured and sufficient time was allocated for each subject and session, to a large 
extent , the training program was relevant to my present job, overall the  program was 
of great interest to all trainees  when trying to persuade others which accounted for 
about 11.1percent variance in job effectiveness. This component is renamed as 
program component. 

4. The third component revealed the following 5 factors namely required training 
material and assistance was given during the program, the program was well managed 
and venue was comfortable, the trainer presented the materials satisfactorily and it 
was easy to understand, the trainer encouraged participants to ask questions, several 
cases or examples or live situations were discussed, which together resulted in 11.2% 
variance in job effectiveness. This is Materials and facilities component. 
 
5. Similarly fourth component indicated 3 factors namely, as a result of going through 
this program I will be able to improve the way I do my current job, I can make 

innovations at work place using the information learned in this training, the 
knowledge or skills and information gathered during this training will help me play a 
bigger role than my current job, which explained about 11.5 percent of variance in 
emotional intelligence.  This component is named job effectiveness component. 

           The other 4 components together caused about 32 percent variance in job 
effectiveness. 

Recommendations 

 To analyse job improvement it is to maintain the employees by providing more 
number of training in different technological oriented way. 
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 To maintain the job for employees welfare measures to be determined and 
motivation should be taken place for various attitude skills. 
 More number of factors which influence the training. Eventhough few factors are 
assigned .to overcome new process of return on investment is to be used and 
analysed. 

Concluding Remarks 

The result clearly indicated that the job effectiveness can be maintained with 
appropriate behavior or relationship among employees working in private banks. 
Research also examined the most effective means of developing job effectiveness within 
the trainees. The research investigated whether growth or result is developed. 

Another vital finding indicated the attitude towards training. By identifying 
learning objective trainees felt more achievement? During the programs trainees came 
to know across a lot of new ideas, which are useful for them. The method of 
conducting the training is used by materials and facilities given for trainees by the 
trainer.  

Finally it is investigated that there is no problem identified during the training 
session conducted by their bank. 
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